OFFICIAL HERITAGE GUIDED WALK
GROUP BOOKING FORM
Name of organisation:

Correspondence address:

Post Code:

Contact name:
Position in organisation:
Contact number:

Heritage walk chosen:
Date of walk / tour:
Time of Tour:
(Heritage guided walks last approx. 1.5hrs)

Number of people expected on walk/tour:
Private heritage guided walks are priced at
£3.50 per person for a minimum of 8 people.
Guided walks and tours for less than 8 people
can be accommodated at a minimum cost of
£30 subject to requirements.

If you would like to cover any specific areas
of Great Yarmouth’s heritage during your
tour or have any specific requirements
please make a note of them here and we will
try our best to accommodate them.
Please use additional sheet if required.

COACH ITINERARIES
Heritage guides can be supplied to give your group a tour from the comfort of your own
coach transport. Bespoke tours can be arranged to cover the specific interests of your group.
Please call Sheila King on 01493 846344 to discuss in detail.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. All walks/tours will be conducted by an officially trained Greater Yarmouth Heritage
Guide.
2. All walks must be booked at least one month in advance by sending the completed
form overleaf to Sheila King. Great Yarmouth Borough Council. Marketing
Department, Town Hall,Hall Plain, Great Yarmouth, NR30 2QF. 01493 846344
sjk@great-yarmouth.gov.uk.
3. A non-refundable deposit of £20 is required for groups of up to 20 people and £40 for
groups of up to 40 people.
4. Any cancellation of a booked walk must be advised in writing a minimum of 7 days in
advance or a fee of £30 (less £20 deposit) will be invoiced to the group organiser for
groups of up to 20 people and £60 (less £40 deposit) for groups of 20+.
5. Walk fees less deposit should be paid to the heritage tour guide on day of walk
based on the number of attendees. Cheques should be made payable to Great
Yarmouth Borough Council.
6. The management reserve the right to make any changes to the tour owing to any
unforeseen or unavoidable cause or cancel, halt, delay or abandon the walk for
reasons beyond its control without notice or without being liable to pay any person
compensation or damage other than at the Management’s discretion.
7. The Management cannot be held responsible for any incident or injury to any ticket
holder, unless caused by the negligence of the Management.
8. If there are any special or additional conditions relating to the Heritage Guided Walk
they will be brought to the attention of the group organiser prior to the purchase of
the tickets and the group will be deemed to be bound by these conditions.
9. The named group organiser overleaf or person as identified as such on the day will
be held responsible for the overall behaviour of the group and ensure that the
instructions of the official heritage tour guide in respect of health & safety along the
route are observed at all times.

I agree that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions above and would like to
proceed in booking the walk/tour as detailed overleaf:

SIGNED:

DATE:

For internal use only:
Date received:

Date confirmed:

Guide/s assigned:

OFFICIAL HERITAGE GUIDED WALKS AVAILABLE FOR GROUP BOOKINGS
WALK 1. MEDIEVAL WALL WALK.
Still one of our most popular walks Great Yarmouth’s Medieval town wall is the second most complete
in the country. Walk it with our officially trained heritage guides and find out why it was built, how it
was reinforced in times of rebellion and civil war, and, while never seeing serious attack, defined the
development of the town.

WALK 2. SUN, SEA, STARS & CIRCUS.
Over the years Great Yarmouth seafront has played host too many famous names and faces. Take a
trip down memory lane with one of our heritage guides and learn how the holiday & entertainment
industry has played its part in how it looks today.

WALK 3. ROWS, FISHWIVES & RED HERRINGS.
The famous and unique Great Yarmouth Rows are full of strange and sometimes macabre tales. Hear
stories of the wealthy merchants that lived at one end and of the bars and brothels that had their
place at the other! Take a walk to the Quay which was once described as the finest in all of Europe
and learn of the herring industry and its importance to the growth of the town.

WALK 4. GORY STORIES ON A WICKED WALK.
Great Yarmouth has its fair share of unpleasant and murderous stories to tell, join us on this wicked
walk and hear all of the gory details! Find out about the murders that took place in our famous Rows
and about the press gangs that would tour the town’s brothels. Hear stories of the stocks & pillory,
hippings and hangings and learn the secret of the Chest of the Lost Souls.

WALK 5. QUAYSIDE & SEASIDE AT GORLESTON-ON-SEA
Great Yarmouth's sister town of Gorleston-on-Sea has a fascinating heritage all its own. Situated
south of Great Yarmouth at the mouth of the river Yare its beautiful promenade is the starting point for
a guided walk filled with local history and stories. Learn about the demise of its elegant and turreted
Victorian hotel, how the pier came to be, where the lido was and a great deal more.

Most of our heritage guided walks last approximately 1.5hours. Much of the route is flat but some
areas are cobbled and uneven which those with walking difficulties may find challenging.
The above are standard heritage walks which can be booked by private groups of 8+ people.
We also have a number of ‘special’ heritage guided walks for 2018 which can be adapted for private
groups these are; the Finest Quay in Europe, Circus, Clowns & Catastrophe, The Last Train from
Belton, Roman Revelations at a Fascinating Fort, Gravestones & Tombstones of Great Yarmouth
Minster. Caister-on-Sea 2000 years of History. Additional titles are also available for further
information please contact Sheila King on 01492 846344 or via email at sjk@great-yarmouth.gov.uk.

